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muRDDGK TEWS

Henry Gakemeier sold his ranch
of thirty-seve- n hundred acres of
ranch land last week.

John Gakemeier who has been in
The western portion of the staie for

me time where he was looking af-

ter some business matters, returned
home on last Sunday.

John H. Buck and the family were
over to Modale, Iowa, on last Sunday
where thty were visiting for the day
at the home of Wm. Brakmiller who
is a brother of Mrs. Buck, they fcund
the roads fine and the day excellent
and sure enjoyed the visit.

Henry A. Tool was during the
past week enjoying a very bad cold.
I iid we say enjoying? Well M will
have to crawfish for he was a long
ways from enjoying it. However, he
v as getting over it in a way and does j

not want any more ot them.
L. L. Horton still holds down the

position at the Murdork market
during the absence of Mr. OetbSom
who has been so sick for so long but

.10 is getting better now. Mr. L.
L. Horton is giving universal satis-t- i

. iion by his excellent service.
Matt and Victor Thimgan were

building a t hicken house on the Van-d- t
1 berg place south of Murdork dur-

ing the past week making it possible
for the people who occupy the place
to lock the rhi'kens in at night and
prevent loss which cut out all pro-ti-ts

in this business.
E Wiget and wife of Greenwood '

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hoenshell also ot that place, were in
Murdoek on last Tuesday and were
calling on John Ostblom. who has
been quite ill for some time but who
is at this time making good improve-
ment. Mr. Ostblom enjoyed the visit
of his friends very much.

November 12th is a day long to
be rt mbered, first., it w;s the 7Cth
birthday of L. Neitzel, and in the
second place, the birthday was duly
celebrated. Mrs. Neitzel had a won-
derful dinner prepared, to which
everybody did ample justice. A. J.
Neitzel and family were the guests.
The birthday cake with the figure
"7C" in pink candles, was the at
tractions and was duly cut by the
celebrant. Dr. S. B MacDlarmifl and
family came to offer congratulations.
the Hitchcock family of Havelock j

sent congratulations Iso. It was a
happy occasion.

'

Receive Severe Euxr.s.
Last Friday when the lights at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knaupe.
were needed the most, they fai!ed and
as they had a carbide plant and it
was located away from the house.
Mr. Knaupe and son. Reuben
taking a lantern went to Investigate
the cause of the failure of light.

land as they turned over the rover
to the pit in which the plant was
firired thev were met witn escap--
ltr gas. which was ignited by the
ime from the lantern exploding and
recking the plunt as well as burn- -

both gentlemen badly over the
;e and body. They were given im- -

Sdiate treatment by Dr. L. D. Lee
while the burns are very pain- -

they are getting along as well
as mid be expected.

Bible School Class Enjoys II: e. la
m. Bible school class which is

al by MrF W. O. tfenewe, en- -
joy d a very fine gathering at the
Mm dock school on last Saturday

ing when games were played and
neral good time had. They were l'
served by a delightful supper

well and all were verv" much pleas- -
. tho tim.. whirl, their

teac -- ovided them. '

Thanksgiving Day Services.
cial Thanksgiving day services

will 1 e held at the Lutheran church.
two ules north of Murdoek, on next
Thurh day morning Thanksgiving
Day) at 10 o'clock. Pastor W. Weber
of On ha will undoubtedly preach
the cial Thanksgiving sermon,

r one is cordially invited to
attenc hes services. "O give thanks
unto t i' Lord, for h is goo, because
his n rcy eudureth tutmm." Psa.
118.1. G. A. Zocta. pastor.

Fa LMU Cities of the Bible.
'?Sfw Rome XVIII

This
was wr in t his let
ter we insight into Paul's
heart, .

ings. T txirien-e-d

witl
same tit !ds time I

write a b loved
friend,
who hi. ed some
loss or

Philer n is known to lave lived
at Ooilo:
BOW,1wfaiippus. he was rich, and had
slaw . J through the
labors;; Paul, and maintained a
chnas i uion bai
that Phil non was a Bishop at C -

38 ae, sad v;i- - martyred under Nero, j

ne of h ve after committing
mmm mt r rear or pun- -
.4mMt fittipfi hi- -lK.l,n. nt Into the oresence

listened to his preaching, i
rerted and became a usetul

Paul. This slave, Onesi
. n 1 - 1

roniesseu to faui ins mis- -

pnst his master, iiere v.-- o

e ta'-- t of Paul, how he is
Philemon, for the recep- -

lesimus: he counts me gooa
)f Philemon, such as bis
ling love and the faith to

all the saints: and the
isolation it has brought to

uiTay. Agent PHONE

Pnul; than he leads up to the mat-
ter that is on his mind, namely the
case of Onesimus. Paul reminds
Philemon that he himself owes Paul j

more than he asks of him, as he i

found through Pauls labors, the Teddy Harms and the famny were
pearl of greatest price, and as Christ lover 10 Talmage for the day on last
had pardoned his sins, so he should Sunday where they were visiting with
pardon his slave, who he is return- - friends and relatives for the day.
ing to him, not as a slave but as Herman Harms and Albert Gnffis
a brother, with this letter. Paul is were over to Ashland on last Wed-als- o

willing to balance the account sday where they were looking af-o- f
Onesimus. For a better under- - ter Bome business matters and also

standing regarding slaves in those j
days we would here inject a "note
on slavery." In Greece, Homers

itime. au prisoners of war were
treated as slaves. The Lacedaemo-
nian youth, trained in deceiving and
butchering slaves, were from time
to time, let loose upon them, to show
their proficiency in stratagam and
massacre, and once for their amuse-
ment only, they murdered, it is said.
3000 in one night. Alexander, where
he raided Thebes, sole the whole peo
ple for slaves 3 35 P. C.

ln tnis ietter WP hear the first
voice of the church against slavery;

iit cannot exist in a Christian na-jtio- n.

Here you find speech, "sea-Iseone- d

with salt." Col 4. 6. We see
also an example of christian love,

ifor Paul takes the pari of poor Onesi
mus, against his lord and owner.
Was this slave before untrust worthy.
Philemon will find him now, since he
is converted, worthy to be placed be-

side Paul, verse 17. That is what
t he gospel of Jesti Christ produces;
unprofitable man. becomes profitable,
the profane, a man of prayer: the
indolent will be active in the church
for his Lord and King; the changed
man w,n not walk in the council of j

tbe UIlgr0(uy. nor stand in the way
D inrers. nor sitteth in the seat
of the scornful, but his delightful
is in the law of the Lord, and in his
law doth he meditate day and night,"
Ps. 1. 1:2.

The beautiful characteristics of
Paul displayed in this short letter,
are well worth to imitate, for they
are Christlike.

We shall have one more letter of
Paul written in Rome, next week.

L. NEITZEL.

Prominent Farmer Dies.
August A. Lindall who has made

his home in the vicinity of Murdork
f0r the oast more than twenty years.
and ka has been in nocr health for

:a portion of the time and again was
better npw and then, spending one

'year in Oklahoma on account of his
health, was taken very ill about two
weeks since with pneumonia, and
battled with the dread disease, and
during the past week, with the dis-
ease about broken, his heart having
become affected and with the pneu-
monia leaving him in a weakened
condition, the fight was against him
notwithstanding the very best inedi- -

ral attention and nursing, he was not
able to overcome the dread disease,
and early last Saturday morning,
passed away. Mr. Lindall was born
in New York City and shortly with
the parents returned to Sweden,
their native country. He was born

jon September 10th, 1S79, and when
nine years of age returned with the
parents to America, and with them
located at Whiting, Nebraska, in the
northwestern portion of the state
where he remained until he was a
young man. early becoming a mem-
ber of the Methodist church. When

young man he came to Lincoln and
entered the Wesleyan university, and
while attending this school met and
loved Miss Peri Earl, they being
united in marriage January 1, 1909.

lTo tnis union six children were born.
Hying in infancy, those living j

,Hfi,,B - "esiues w "Artnur. i, ami guinea.
- The funeral was held this after- -

noon at ine nome ai two u uuin,
and at the Calliban church at 2:30.
The Rev. Hugo A. Norenberg, pastor
of the church officiating. The m- -

;terment feei ha(, at the cemetery
DQrt of Alvo

Gets Much Honey.
Oscar E. McDonald, who is a rust-

ler when it comes to getting things
done, has observed that a colony of
bees were occupying his house which
he uses for an amusement parlor,
waited patiently until a cool day
(amt when they would he numbed
by the cold, carefully took a num-
ber of the siding boards away and
found some over one hundred pounds
of honey which Oscar 5s taking as
rent for the home of the bees, and
as they were back on their rent they
could not have any kick corning.

Has Heating Plant Installed.
(Just Kupke. wishing to have the

home comfortable has just had a new
heating plant installed and had the
efficient plumber, John J. Gust in do
the installing, and with the assist-
ance of Oscar Zink. the plant was
duly placed in the home and is now
ready for the coming of cold wea-
ther.

Murdoek Wins Over Union.
On last Friday night at Murdoek

at the high school gym the high
school team played with the team
from the Union high school with ther"' " ,! Lf the home team won over

v
" ...r "with the Unadilla team on Wednes

day evening of this week.

Best Kelly-Springfie- ld Tires.
Here are the prices: 29x4.40,

$5.55; 29x4.50, $6.20 and 30x4.50,
$6.:;o, with the very best tubes at
$1.50 and all other casings in pro-
portion. See me for your needs.
George Uti. Murdoek. n24-m2- w

2.23 We Pay Phone Calif.

WANTED
Hogs Dead Horses Cattle and Sheep

(T, Swingle Co., Kefer, City, Neb.

Manley News Items

irienus
Arnold Schleifert computed the

picking of his corn last week, and
was asslted in the harvest by Otto
Hartnes, and sure Arnold was pleas-- j
ed to get the crop in the crib instead
of the field.

Oris Schleifert who has been ham-- j
mering away on the corn picking,
completed the task on last Tuesday
evening, and during the campaign
was assisted by Wm. Utterall of
Stapleht rst, who when the task was
completed departed for Falls City
where he had another job awaiting
him.

Walter Mockenhaupt and the
family were enjoying a visit last
Sunday at the home of Joseph
Hughes and family who make their
home near Glenwotid. Iowa, and
where all enjoyed the visit very
much. Mesdames Mockenhaupt and
Hughes are sisters which added much
to the pleasure of the visit.

Building a Blacksmith Shop.
Anton Auerswald. the village

blacksmith and a good one at that,
came here when things were look
ing pretty dark for the bukksmith
business and purchasing the shop
tools and supplies of Ji-.c-k Leonard,
has made a success of the business
: ::d while the building which was out
of the way was not the very best he
stuck and just now enjoys a good
business, is building a shop of his
own. The building will be located
just west of the Manley hall and
will be in a very good location for
business as he will have a rear en-
trance to the shop. Anton has be-

sides building up a good business in
the blacksmith line, he and the good
wife have made many friends in
Manley and vicinity who are pleased
at this success. We are also for you
and your success.

Chicken Thieves Look Out.
With the stealing of chickens and jone struck,

it has been pretty prevalent during! Si crowded was the cabin that even
the past few months and all who are ;the floor failed to provide sufficient
interested in their flocks are kept j room for sleeping during
on the toes all the time looking for the night. Women and children were
the thieves. Fred Fleischmi-.- hear- - given preference. Word of the par- -
ing a dog bark and also a commotion
among the flock of his neighbors
chickens, got out the trusty shot gun
and listening until he was assured
as to about the direction ot the rul-pri- ts

turned the fuze loose and it
was well for the persons who were
maraudering about, that they were
not in the place, for it so happened
that a tub belonging to the Fleisch-ma- n

family was in the place and now
it is no longer useful to wash with,
but might make a good colander.

School Building Progressing.
The new ol building for Man-jle- y

which has been under construc-tio- n

for some time is coming along
nicely now. the plastering has been

'completed and the workmen are in
readiness for the finishing of the in-

terior of the building and hopes are
entertained that the structure will
be ready for use at the beginning
of the coming year.

MEETING OF CLUB

The .Serial Workers Flower club
of south of the city, numbering a
very large portion of the ladies in
that vicinity had a most enjoyable
meeting on Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Frank Hull and who

i

was assisted bv Miss Johnson. De
spite the most unfavorable weather
conditions that prevailed the last few
days there was a very fine showing
of the members present.

After a number of items of husi- - j

ness had been taken care of the study i

!of the lesson for the afternoon was
"Some Nebraska Traditions." which
was found to be very instructive.
After the lesson and its discussion
the members joined in singing the
club soncp.

The etab donated a gift of $5 to
be given to the need at Christmas
time, also $1 to the Red Cross so-

ciety.
Ir the latter part of the afternoon

a delicious two-cour- se lunehon was
served by the hostesses, and was as-

sisted by Miss Catherine Hull and
Mrs. Harold Hull.

HIGHWAY FUNDS WANTED

Washington Word that congress
would be asked to make available
$125,000,000 of federal aid highway
funds immediately after passage of
the agriculture department supply
bill greeted representatives of state
drouth relief committees Thursday
as they met with the national com-
mittee to consider steps for alleviat-
ing distress this winter. Favorable
action on the request would make
the money available probably before
March 4, when the short session ends,
rather than on July 1, the beginning
of the next fiscal year.

Following an all day session be
hind closed doors at which repre- -

Isentatives of the several states out-- j
lined conditions and heard reports of
the national committee members, a
resolutions committee was elected to
draft recommendations for necessary
relief measures.

PLATE AND BOX SUPPER

To be held at Rock Bluffs, Dist. No.
5, Wednesday niht, Nov. 26. Every-
body welcome, and ladies bring
boxes.

' MARGARET IVERSON.
n24-lw-2- d. Teacher.

Legal an J commercial printing of
ait sums at tne journal on ice.
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Forty Marooned

quarters

by a Snowstorm
in North Dakota

Motorists, Many of Them Women and
Children, Prisoners Fifteen

Automobiles Stalled

Mandan. N. D. Isolated in a
small cabin five miles west of
here, more than forty persons,
who abandoned their automo-
biles during Thursday's snow-
storm, were rescued late Friday
when a snowplow opened up the
road leading to their Bhelter.

St. Paul Forty persons, many of
them women and children, were mar-
ooned Friday night in a small cabin
five miles from Mandan, N. D., un-

able to leave because of the sleet
and snowstorm that swept the north-
west and stalled their fifteen auto-
mobiles. While efforts were being
made to free them, restoration of
communication facilities continued in
North and South Dakota and north-
western Minnesota, disrupted by the
unseasonable weather that indirect-
ly was responsible for two deaths
and early Friday.

Word of the plight of the maroon-
ed group near Mandan was received
there when several men arrived af-

ter traveling thru the deep snow on
foot. Efforts to reach the party were
unsuccessful. Motorists abandoned
the cabin, which is inhabited by a
highway maintenance foreman. The
Mandan Red Cross prepared to give
any aid that may be necessary when
the party is reached.

On North Dakota highway No. 10
ifrom a point three and one-ha- lf miles
to seven miles west of Mandan were
forty automobiles stalled in drifts
caused by the nine inch fall in that
section. A plow was ordered to the
highway by Morton county officials.
Crews brought in from sections that
did not feel the fury of the sleet,
snow : nd wind aided already weary
worker who in parts of North Da-

kota and northwestern Minnesota
were restoring service disrupted by
the Sundav storm when the second

ty's plight was taken to Mandan by
peroral men who made their way
over the snow covered road into the
city. The board of county commis-
sioners immediately ordered a snow-plo- w

to the rescue.
S:me Districts Snowbound.

Chicago The northwest plains
struggled to restore communication
and order Friday in the regions iso-lat- ed

by snow and wnd. As the
storm, in a calmer nv.ofl moved into
Minnesota and Wisconsin, the Da- -
kotas and western Nebraska found
ihemselves snowbound, communica-
tion lines torn down by the w ind and j

transportation impossible in many j

section. Twenty-fou- r hours after
the peak of the storm many com- -

munities had not yet been heard
from, but the reports that had trick- - j

led thru the crippled communica-
tion lines told of two deaths, trains
delayed, roads blocked hy huge
(.rifts and thousands of poles and
miles of wire leveled hy the sudden
blast.

Temperatures thruout the middle-we- st

were lower, hut the snow was
confined mainly to the upper great
iake? region. The storm center had
apparently shifted into Canada,
where Winnipeg reported transpor

tation services demoralized and busi-- j
ness at a standstill due to the deep
snowdrifts. The weather bureau ex-- j
pected colder Friday night in all of
the Chicago forecast area except the
extreme western sections and colder
Saturday in the upper great lakes

land Indiana.
The district around Sidney appar-(entl- y

bore the brunt of the storm in
western Nebraska and roads were
still blocked. Four hundred sheep
on one ranch were stampeded into
a creek during the storm and drown-je- d.

Much of the damage in South
America was attributed to sleet, the
telephone company at Aberdeen esti
mating the wire damage alone at
$500,000. State Journal.

VOTERS DESERTING PARTIES
SAYS PHILIP LA FOLLETTE

Voters of the United States are
jumping over the old party lines in
electing men to conduct their gov-
ernment, said Philip La Follette, gover-

nor-elect of Wisconsin, in passing
through Omaha Wednesday night.
The youngest son of the late Fight
ing Bob" La Follette was returning
to Wisconsin from Los Angeles,
where he had spent a week with his
sister. Fola La Follette.

The young governor-elec- t parried
questions about the procedure he
would follow to relieve business de-

pression in his state. He refused to
commit himself on the future of pro-
hibition.

PREMIER R. B. BENNETT
IS HONORED IN IRELAND

Belfast, Northern Ireland, Nov. 18.
Premier r. b. Bennett of Canada

Tuescay night was made an honor- -

ary doctor of laws by Queen univer- -
sity.

Read the Journal Want-Ad- s.

Ford Shows Faith in Future by
World Wide Construction Program

....:. ' H T" ,
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Top The Ford plant at
at Long iesh, Cal.

HE Ford Motor Company's faithT in the future of business, and
especially in the future of the

automobile, is evidenced by the fact
that it is spending more than $60,000,-00- 0

for new plants and improvements
in the United States and in foreign
branches and associated companies.

The company has nine new plants
under way throughout the world, while
plans are being formulated for several
others not yet announced. Wherever
possible the new plants are being
erected on sites accessible to both rail
and water transportation so that, with
each form of transportation supple-
menting the other, substantial savings
will be effected.

Five the new plants are In the
United States, as follows:

Long Beach, California This plant,
recently completed to serve Southern

Kruger Shot
by Own Pistol,

Says Moore
Bank Robber's Dying Wish to 'Get

Out of Mess' Is Granted by
Death Yesterday.

Any suspicion that Detective Fred
Kruger was shot by Chester Gore,

, . .l.n m ,1 M r 1 w .P IIM-nnr- , TJ1 Lit ,iVi nr"UK F"'" riwMiw
Moore was cleared Thursday ma
statement made by Moore before he
died.

"Kruger and I were grap-
pling," he said, "and the detec-
tive's gun went off. That's why
they found a .38 caliber bullet
in his body.
Moore died at 5:27 p. m.. at Cove-

nant hospital, Omaha. Doctors had
given up hope of saving his life since
Monday night after he was shot.

A coroner's inquest was held
Thursday night.

Inspector of Detectives Paul Haze
arrived at Covenant hospital shortly
before Moore died.

The state of Nebraska will not

for the murder of one of the best- -
liked men on the force.

Shortly after Moore died his fath- -
er arrived at the hospital and asked
Inspector Haze if his son had said
anything. Haze told him that Moore
had died.

"That is what I wanted him
to do," was the father's only
reply.
Meanwhile, four major develop- -

ments in the case were recorded.
They are:

1. Carl Rose, 21, Greeley, was can- -

tured by a posse at Greeley and con- -
...... ... .1 I. ... . r.

in the robber band led by Moore in
a raid on a Hiawatha tKan.) bank,

2. Chester Gore, 19, Moore's part-- :

Edgewater, N. J., opposite New York City.
Bottom A model of the plant beirg buiit

California, has a capacity of 400 cars a
day. Operating at capacity it employs
2,600 men.

Edgewater, New Jersey The Edge-wate- r

plant, one of the company's larg-
est assembly branches, has jus: been
completed to serve New York City and
surrounding territory. It has a capacity
of 600 cars a day and employs 6,000
men.

Richmond, California Work was
started recently on a plant at Rich-
mond, to be completed next year. It
will have a capacity of 400 cars a day
and will employ 2,400 men. It will sup-
ply cars to the San Francisco area.

BufTalo, New York This plant will
have a (rapacity of 400 cars a day and
will employ 2,500 men.

Seattle, Washington A site haE
been acquired and plans for a plant are
being drawn.

ner in the gun battle, insisted to
police questioners he will 'escape
the murder 'rap' " in Omaha and go
to Kansas to face charges ot bank
robbery.

3. Moore, dying, at last admitted
he knew Gore, and asked to sc--e him.
He said he also knew Rose. He did
not implicate either.

4. Mrs. Pearl Buckles, who fled in
an automobile with Gore after the
shooting, gave police a new version stantial emergency federal appropria-;o- f

the affair. Her latest account is 1 ion be set up and expended under
"most plausible." Chief of Detectives the existing federal highway legisla-- '
Paul Haze said. Ition. A substantial emergency fund

Gore, in a confession to Omaha po
lice, named Rose as a third member

,of the bank robber ganp. ,
laKe 4tcsc Unarmed.

tiose was captured in an auiomu- -

jbile on the outskirts of Greeley by a
posse. Sheriff Frank Moran and R.
M. Ellis, a Burns detective, organ-

ized the pursuit. Rose's two bi others,
I Jean and Edwin, were in the posse.

Rose saw Sheriff Moran approach-
ing his farm home and fled. He was
unarmed when possemen came upon
him and surrendered without resist-'anc- e.

Relatives of Rose said that be-ifo- re

Oct. 9, date of the Hiawatha
robbery. Rose always had been short
of funds. Shortly afterward, how- -

1 1 A. a. Lit- - 1tvt,' ue UUU6U1 a "e auiuwuiMn- - a..u
Plenty 01 money. accorum8

the sheriff. ...iu lunner conversation wnn pouce.
j Gore said Robert Titus, under arrest
iat Hiawatha, was not a member or
t,,e robber band. Rose is said to

lu,u 1

in the holdup.
Gore told Chief of Detective Haze

he is positive he will "escape this
murder rap."

CLARA E0W WANTS
DAISY DEV0E INDICTED

Los Angeles Clara Bow went be- -
. V. ...... ,1 Imm Intn

.day. She said she was going to ask
the jury to indict Daisy Devoe, her
discharged secretary, for grand theft.

Center The new plant
at Dasenham, England.

A new manufacturing plant being
j erected at Dagenham, England, eight
j een miles from London, to supplant the

present works at Manchester, will be
completed next year, it will be the
largest automobile factory in the
world outside the L'nitad States. Its
capacity will be 200,000 cars a year.

An assembly and manufacturing
plant is being built at Cologne, an be
sembly plant at Antwerp, and a service
plant at Stockholm. Two branche- s-
one at Perth. Australia, and one at Port
Elizabeth, South Africa were com
pleted.

In addition the Ford Motor Company
is spending several million dollars tc
increase the power capacity of the
Rouge plant at Dearborn, Mich., and
several million more in miscellaneous
improvements.

TO EXPAND ROAD BUILDING

Pittsburgh Plans of state high-
way officials of the nation to expand
road building programs as an unem-
ployment relief measure had the en-
dorsement of President Hoover
Thursday. At the annual convention
of the American association of state
highwav officials here Wednesday, a
resolution was adopted asking a sub

also was asked tor the stales, to be
used for matching lederal funds and
to be repaid later by the states. In
a telegram to Samuel Eckels, chief
highway engineer of Pennsylvania,
who is the retiring president of the
association. President Hoover said:
"I will be obliged if you will

my cordial greetings to the
meeting of state highway engineers
and officials, and my best wishes for
all success in your ef-

forts to carry forward the road build-
ing program which is of such vital
importance in the state stablizatin
of employment and business."

LABOR REGIME CENSURED

London A formal motion censur-
ing the MacDonald labor government
inr i,a failure to formulate, anv ef- -

fective proposals for the extension of
fon,ign trade and its refUsal to con
sider cffers made by the dominions
was signed by five prominent conset- -

vatives Thursday. The motion prob
ably will ve discussed at an import-
ant session in the house of commons
nert week.

The leaders who signed the paper
are S an ley Baldwin. L. S. Amery.
Neville Chamberlain, Sir Lamii c
Worthington-Evan- s and Lord Stan- -
ley.

55 per year (payable quarterly il
j vuu jve Yn an lndlvld- -

ual membership m the Vlattsmontb
Chamber of Commerce.

Thanksgiving Evs Dance
Wednesday Evening, November 26th

Music by Frences Richmait, EUCO ancl Publis: Vaudeville
Artist and Her Vagabonds. Direct from Chicago. $1 Couple.


